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Judge Youlee Yim You

A New Magistrate Judge for Oregon

O

n May 20, friends, family, and colleagues
gathered in the jury assembly hall of the
Mark O. Hatfield Courthouse to witness the investiture of Magistrate Judge Youlee Yim You. Judge
You is now part of a judicial line whose predecessors include Judge George Juba, Oregon’s first magistrate judge and Judge Janice Stewart, Oregon’s
first female magistrate. Judge You continues the
string of firsts by being the first Asian American
to join the federal bench in
the district of Oregon.
Trish Hunt, courtroom
deput y for Judge You ,
opened the court. Chief
Judge Michael Mosman
warmly welcomed judges
from the district of Oregon,
Judge Youlee Yim You Multnomah and Washington counties, Oregon
Supreme Court justices, and the Oregon Attorney
General. He noted that he was pleased to welcome
Judge You to the courthouse family.
Judge You was appointed to serve as a U.S. Magistrate on March 1, 2016. Prior to her appointment
she was a Multnomah County circuit court judge,
2007-16. She previously served as a senior assistant
attorney general for the Oregon Department of
Justice, Trial and Appellate Divisions, 2004-07;
a death penalty staff attorney for the U.S. District Court for the Central District of California,
1999-2004; a deputy bureau chief/senior assistant
district attorney in Brooklyn, New York, 199497; an assistant attorney general for the Oregon
Department of Justice from 1992-94; and, earlier
in her career, as a staff attorney for the Metropolitan Public Defender in Portland. Judge You was
born in New York City and raised in Washington
and California. Her parents and several members
of her extended family emigrated from Korea. She

received her undergraduate degree in economics
and urban planning from Wellesley College in
1986 and her law degree from the University of
Washington in 1989.
Monica Herranz, a circuit court judge pro tem
and referee in Multnomah County and president
of the Oregon Hispanic Bar Association, stepped
to the podium to offer her remarks. She noted that
Judge You is “a woman of impeccable character,
an amazing work ethic, a driven leader, contributing community member, and a model citizen.”
Herranz, whose mother emigrated from the
Philippines at the age of 11, noted, “Both of our
mothers came to the U.S. as immigrants and each
later became naturalized American citizens….We
are the face of the court….We both strive to treat
all who come before us with respect, common
decency, and compassion.” In her closing remarks
about Judge You, Herranz stated, “I admire her
work ethic, character, and what she represents. I
continue to be hopeful about life and our profession when choices like Judge You becoming a U.S.
Continue on page 5

Chief Judge Michael Mosman gives Judge You
the oath of office. (Photos by Rod Saiki)
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Lansings Honored

President’s Message
Hello members,
This and every issue of Oregon Benchmarks covers matters
both historic and soon-to-be historic in the District of Oregon,
with particular attention to the goings-on of the Court itself.
In a nod to history, we take note of the Court’s unveiling of
two judicial portraits and the Centennial Celebration of the
James A. Redden Federal Courthouse in Medford.
We recognize two new Chief Judges in the District of
Oregon. Chief Judge Trish M. Brown began her five-year term
with the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the District of Oregon
on October 1, 2015. Chief Judge Michael Mosman started his seven-year
term as Chief Judge for the District Court in February 2016. And we are
thrilled to welcome two new Magistrate Judges: Judge Jolie Russo in the
Eugene Division and Judge Youlee Yim You in the Portland Division. We
look forward to covering Judge Russo’s investiture in October.
In this issue, the Society also announces its selection of Ron and Jewel
Lansing as the deserving recipients of its Lifetime Service Award. We will
present the award at our Annual Dinner on November 3, 2016 at the
Sentinel Hotel. Please mark your calendars.
While you are at it, please add August 7, 2016, the date for our Annual
Picnic at Judge Leavy’s Hop Farm. This year, the picnic honors pro bono
service – an essential element of a comprehensive judicial system. I look
forward to seeing you there.
We welcome our new board members: Hon. Stacie Beckerman; Joseph
Carlisle; Pat Ehlers; Hon. Marco Hernandez; Hon. Peter McKittrick; Doug
Pahl; Kennon Scott; and Jeanne Sinnott. We are pleased to have such distinguished and dynamic individuals serving on our Board of Directors.
It has been some time since you have seen a print issue of Oregon
Benchmarks. Last year we printed a 16-page issue mailed to members in
July. We are happy to report that, this year, you will receive two 12-page
issues.
We continue to add content to our website throughout the year, including articles about Judge Edward Leavy’s receipt of the prestigious Devitt
Award and about Judge Robert E. Jones, the recipient of the Society’s
Lifetime Service Award in 2015. You can find articles about an important
oral history donation and the passing of our late Lifetime Member, Frank
Bauman on the articles page.
You can also find newly uploaded oral history transcripts and other materials on our website, including a retrospective of Judge Don Ashmanskas
(with audio from his 2008 presentation It was a Dark and Stormy Night),
Judge Robert Belloni’s oral history transcript, and the transcript of Justice
Betty Roberts’ oral history. Please visit our website at https://usdchs.org/.
– Kathryn Roberts
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T

he U.S. District Court of Oregon
Historical Society is pleased to
announce that Jewel and Ron Lansing
are the 2016 Lifetime Service Award
recipients.
Jewel Lansing, the first woman
elected to office in Multnomah
County and the fifth to serve as an
elected Portland city official, has published several books on topics including women campaigning for office
and the histories of Portland and
Multnomah County. Professor Ron
Lansing has influenced thousands of
lives in Oregon’s legal community, as
a teacher, lawyer, and scholar. Jewel
and Ron celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary in June.
Plan on joining us at the Sentinel Hotel
for an evening of celebration, entertainment, and socializing on Thursday,
November 3, 2016 starting at 5:30 P.M.

Ron and Jewel Lansing, 2006

Remembering Carolyn Buan
Carolyn Buan (1939-2016), editor of
Oregon Benchmarks (1985-2002) and
The First Duty: a History of the U.S.
District Court for Oregon (1993),
passed away in her sleep February 26.
Kindly, firmly, and with good humor,
Carolyn wrangled busy attorneys to
write about Oregon’s legal history. She
laid the editorial foundation for one
of the USDCHS’s great achievements,
The First Duty. For a fuller look at her
accomplishments, go to our website.

Portraits of Oregon Magistrates Unveiled
amily, friends, and colleagues
of Magistrate Judges Janice M.
Stewart and Dennis J. Hubel gathered
on April 14, 2016, in the 16th-floor
ceremonial courtroom of the Hatfield
Courthouse for the unveiling of two
judicial portraits. Chief Judge Michael
W. Mosman welcomed the crowd that
included a gallery of active and retired
judges of the Ninth Circuit, District
Court, and Bankruptcy Court while
Judges Stewart and Hubel sat with
their families before two veiled portraits. Judge Mosman noted Judge
Stewart’s work with the pro bono
panel and Judge Hubel’s work with
the Historical Society, describing
both judges as the “epitome of judging,” “incredibly hard working,” and
“skilled truth tellers.”
Magistrate Judge John Jelderks
spoke on behalf of Judge Stewart,
recalling the interview he and her
predecessor, Judge George Juba, conducted more than 23 years ago. Judge
Jelderks displayed the 1993 Oregonian
headline announcing, “First Woman
Named Magistrate in Oregon,” and
noted Judge Stewart’s regimen of
a midday run to clear her head to
assist in dealing with “weighty constitutional issues in the afternoon.”
Describing her as “super smart,” he
spoke of the parties she threw, including a dessert fete complete with “fine
china.” During her remarks, Judge
Stewart noted Judge Jelderks’ sweet
tooth and credited her long-time
clerk, Mary Anne Anderson, for the
parties. Judge Jelderks wrapped up his
remarks by sharing Judge Stewart’s
own words, written before she joined
the bench, about what makes a good
judge: “A judge must be competent.
A good judge reads, understands,
analyzes, listens to and questions the
arguments presented. A good judge is
organized, prompt in ruling, yet courteous.” In conclusion, Judge Jelderks

Photos by Stephen Joncus
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By Nell Brown

Magistrate Judge Dennis Hubel.

Magistrate Judge Janice Stewart.

noted that Judge Janice Stewart “fits
it to a tee.” [See https://usdchs.files.
wordpress.com/2016/05/tribute-tojudge-janice-stewart1.pdf for an additional tribute to Judge Janice Stewart.]
Attorney Bill Gaylord made remarks
on behalf of Judge Hubel, noting he
was pleased to be a part of “Denny’s
public hanging.” He self censored
tales of their many exploits dating
back to their Portland Little League
and high school days, as well as their
time studying at Cornell. After studying engineering, Hubel spent time
in the Navy on a nuclear submarine
under Adm. Hyman Rickover. A UW
graduate degree in nuclear engineering
propelled him to work in Richland,
Washington. His volunteerism led him
to conduct landlord-tenant research
for the legal aid society and later, to
the law. He made the leap to Lewis
& Clark Law School, clerking for a
summer under Sid Lezak at the United
States Attorney’s Office. He settled
into a successful private practice
career, eventually moving to Bend,
before becoming a part-time magistrate in Eastern Oregon and eventually a full-time magistrate in Portland.
Noting that 40 years as a lawyer

was “long enough,” Judge Stewart
confided how she missed the late
Judge Donald C. Ashmanskas and
that she would miss the courthouse
family. Judge Stewart also joked that
she would not miss the discovery disputes and social security appeals. She
concluded, “It is time for the younger
generation to take over” with a nod to
her successor, Judge Youlee Yim You.
Judge Hubel quoted his favorite philosopher, Yogi Berra, thanking “all of
you who made today necessary.” He
also quoted Judge Owen Panner, at
whose former Bend firm he thrived as
a litigator, observing: “Our profession
has one reason for existence and that
is to solve people’s problems.” Judge
Hubel thanked those who had influenced his career and supported him
as a judge. A successor has not yet
been chosen for his position.
The portraits, a photograph-painting hybrid, were the work of Keene
Studio in Portland. Ed Keene, Jr. shot
and printed the photographs to canvas and artist Jeri Olson painted over
the photo using primarily oils. With
Judge Mosman’s closing remarks,
the crowd adjourned to the foyer for
drinks and light fare.
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“Our kind of rock star”

Judge Edward Leavy Receives 2015 Devitt Award
Ninth Circuit Court

By Adair Law

O

n November 13, 2015, Judge
Edward Leavy, an outstanding
son of Oregon and a senior jurist
on the Ninth U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals, received the Edward
J. Devitt Distinguished Service to
Justice Award at the Supreme Court.
The award was created in 1982 when
Dwight D. Opperman, former president and chair of West Publishing
Company, worked with Chief Justice
Warren Burger to craft a high honor
for an Article III federal judge for
distinguished and exceptional service. The two men chose to name the
award after their esteemed friend,
Judge Edward J. Devitt, who epitomized the highest standard of the
federal bench. The Devitt Award has
been likened to a Nobel Prize for the
American judiciary and comes with
a cash gift of $15,000.
U . S . S up r e m e C ou r t Ju s t i c e
Clarence Thomas chaired this year’s
selection panel. He stated, “Judge
Leavy is truly an outstanding man
who is deeply respected and admired
by those who know him. He brings
great honor and prestige to the tradition of this award.” In his nomination
letter for the award, Ninth Circuit
Chief Judge Sidney Thomas wrote,
“Our colleague Ed Leavy has done
it all….He is a great judge, but his
true genius is in the role of mediator. He is the judge to whom chief
judges and colleagues turn to solve
difficult, complex cases of national
importance, from recent billion dollar settlements to a plea agreement in
a national security case.” On hearing
that he had received this honor, Judge
Leavy said, “I am overwhelmed and
humbled by the kind and generous
support of those who supported my
nomination. It is a source of great
pride to be identified with the dis-

Judge Leavy showing off the socks knitted for him by Judge Anna Brown.

tinguished recipients of this award.”
Guests at the Washington, D.C.
event included Chief Justice John
Roberts, Julie Chrystyn Opperman,
Justices Anthony Kennedy, Sonia
Sotomayor, and Clarence Thomas.
November 13 was also the birthday
of Judge Leavy’s wife, Eileen and
she was feted with a splendid cake
and serenaded by Justice Anthony
Kennedy. Judge Leavy’s longtime clerk
Kathy Dodds made well-received after
dinner remarks. Oregon trial attorney William A. Barton entertained
guests as Oliver Wendell Holmes and
Justice Thomas’s thunderous laughter
was noted.
Go to https://usdchs.org/2016/03/01/
our-kind-of-rock-star-judge-edwardleavy-receives-2015-devitt-award/ to
see additional photos and an expanded
version of this article.
On December 15 there was a special session of the Ninth Circuit in
Portland’s Pioneer Courthouse to
commemorate Judge Leavy’s receipt
of the award. The historic secondfloor courtroom was so packed with
friends, family and well-wishers that
the crowd overflowed into the surrounding rooms. Ninth Circuit and
Court Executive Cathy Catterson
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called proceedings to order and Chief
Judge Sidney Thomas made introductions. In his later remarks, Judge
Leavy noted “We have enough Ninth
Circuit Judges to change a lightbulb
if we could just decide on which
one to change.” Ninth Circuit Judge
Diarmuid O’Scannlain described
Judge Leavy, who is “the quintessential country lawyer and hops farmer
in style and demeanor yet is smarter
than all of us. He personally engages
with anyone he meets.” He also noted
Judge Leavy’s groundbreaking work:
“Ed became one of the first federal
magistrates to conduct civil trials by
consent of the parties in federal court,
in large part because judges as well
as attorneys trusted his judgment. As
I see it, we learned to believe in the
magistrate system because we first
believed in Ed.”
Judge Anna Brown, who noted that
in her position on the bench she sits
“in the line of Leavy” composed an
11-stanza limerick on the life of Judge
Leavy, rhyming humility with gentility. She took part in the USDCHS
annual meeting on November 12, then
jetted to Washington, D.C. to attend
the Devitt Award Ceremony on what
she described as “a very lucky Friday

the 13th.” Oregon Attorney General
Ellen Rosenblum called Judge Leavy
“our kind of rock star.” She noted
that she had appeared before Judge
Leavy in all his judicial capacities,
from Lane County district and circuit court judge onward. Attorney
General Rosenblum told the audience
that whether he was speaking with a
troubled juvenile or someone accused
of mishandling nuclear secrets, she

was sure he addressed them both with
the same demeanor.
Judge John Clifford Wallace, a 2006
Devitt award recipient, said “I want
to congratulate all of you for being
here at this love fest. We are all better off because of Ed’s life.” Speaking
from his own experience he said, “The
award reminds me of how much I
can do better.” Judge Leavy told the
crowd, “You’re all here because of

simple friendship.” He noted that
since receiving the award, he finds
himself thinking, “Why do people
think I am worthy? What can I do
to make them think they are right?”
He said his task for the coming year
will be setting out to make all that has
been said about him true. The U.S.
District Court of Oregon Historical
Society congratulates Judge Edward
Leavy on receiving this award.



Judge You

continued from page 1
magistrate judge are made.”
Simon Whang, deputy city attorney
for Portland and former president of
the Oregon Asian Pacific American
Bar Association brought a note of
humor to the proceedings. He noted
that an investiture is the celebration
of a person’s ascension to a higher
station, “Sort of like a funeral, but
without that pesky ‘having to die’
part.” He listed the things he and
Judge You share: they both worked in
New York in district attorney’s offices
and in the Oregon Department of Justice. He talked about humility, that
as the children of Korean emigrants,
growing up they were advised “to be
outstanding without standing out.”
When Whang discussed his investiture remarks with Judge You, she
suggested that he not talk about her,
but focus on family and community.
Whang joked that part of the Korean
culture involved frugality. On a previous occasion, he complimented Judge
You on a stylish black dress she was
wearing. Pointing to her outfit, Judge
You said, “This dress? Thirty-five
bucks. Ebay.”
As the laughter died down, a
drum was heard. Wearing a lovely
traditional hanbok as she drummed
and danced down the room’s center
aisle, Seunghee Ji of Oregon Korean
Performing Arts (OKPA) performed
Janggu-chum, a drum dance. Whang

At right, Judge You receives a hug while
Judge Jelderks chats with her family.

quoted Judge You, who said. “I like
that the dance, which is performed
by a woman, requires precision, and
signifies both strength and grace.”
He quipped, “Sound like someone
we know?”
Chief Judge Mosman stepped to
the front of room and asked Judge
You to join him. Before giving her the
oath of office, he held out the lapel
of his jacket and said, “This blazer?
Thirty-five bucks.”
Judge You’s sons Kieran and Ackley helped her don her judicial robe.
Judge You said that it was humbling
to be selected to join a group of such
talented and accomplished jurists. She

reminded her sons that nine years ago
when she had become a Multnomah
County judge, her grandmother (their
great grandmother, who died at the
age of 94) had helped her put on her
robe. She remembered living in her
extended family and watching her
grandmother study for her citizenship test, the same grandmother who,
in Korea, hid her younger brother
beneath the floor boards of her home
when the army came looking for him.
Her grandmother received a perfect
score on the test and Judge You said
she felt that “my success was her success.” Judge You spoke of her father,
Byong-Ki You who worked as a houseboy for an American officer and then
enlisted in the American armed forces
to attain his citizenship. At the close
of Judge You’s remarks, her father
led the audience in the Pledge of Allegiance. Chief Judge Mosman thanked
the crowd for their attendance and
invited all to enjoy Korean tacos and
an additional performance by OKPA
at the reception that followed.

Judge Youlee Yim You at center (in black) with her extended family.
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David Looney:
Chief Federal Probation Officer, 1991 – 2000
By Joseph Carlisle
the store. Occasionally, he, his
brothers, and his father would
go camping, fishing, and hunting. When Looney had free time
after school (between football
practice and chores) he and the
family dog ran a mile out of town
with a shotgun to go hunting. To
hear Looney describe it, a person
could not have asked for a better
environment to grow up in as a child.

This article is based on an oral
history conducted by Janice Dilg
in June and July 2015. The oral
history is on file with the Oregon
Historical Society on behalf
of the U.S. District Court of
Oregon Historical Society. The
transcript for his oral history
can be found at https://usdchs.
org/oral-histories/

D

avid Looney is a product of humble but proud pioneer families.
He is humble about his background,
upbringing, and accomplishments,
and at the same time proud of his
family, the small Eastern Oregon
community he grew up in, his time at
the University of Oregon, his service
in the U.S. Navy during the Vietnam
conflict, and his civil service in the
Probation and Parole Office for the
U.S. Court for the District of Oregon.
He exemplifies the skill and character required of all federal probation
officers.
B or n on Aug ust 16 , 1945 i n
Emmett, Idaho, to Woodrow Wilbur
“Bill” Looney of Jordan Valley,
Oregon and Ruth Harriet Henderson
of Round Valley, Idaho, David Looney
is the third of four children–two older
brothers and a younger sister. After
his birth, the Looney family moved
to Adrian in Eastern Oregon. The
Looneys borrowed enough money to
open a store that began as a service
station but later offered everything a
small town could need–from meats
to dry goods. Watching his parents
work 12 hours a day, seven days a
week, Looney’s work ethic developed
at an early age.
Education was important to the
Looney family. Looney’s mother went
to Lewiston Normal School, later
teaching for a few years in Watson,

Oregon at the base of Leslie Gulch on
the Owyhee River. His father had little
formal education, but always stressed
the importance of it to his children,
insisting that his children attend college. Looney recalls, “My father was
very convincing when he wanted to
be, and so I did.” With two older
brothers excelling at school, Looney
found the prospect of school exciting, “a big deal.” As a first grader, he
brought all of his books home every
day. His teachers had high expectations for him as a student and as a
person. With their expectations and
the challenges they presented, they
were very influential in his life.
Family vacations were modest
affairs. His parents did not vacation together, as someone had to run

Schoolboy Dave Looney. Photos from
the collection of Dave Looney
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COLLEGE AND
MILITARY SERVICE
Following high school, Looney
attended the University of Oregon.
In Adrian, Looney read whenever he
had the opportunity beween school
and chores. College life in Eugene
was eye-opening. He noted that his
college experience was not like the
movie Animal House (set in a similar timeframe), but it was challenging
and occasionally fun. Looney worked
throughout college and over his summers. On graduation in June 1967, he
had more money than he did when he
started. He did very well in English
and history in college, and majored in
history with an eye toward teaching.
Prior to graduating, Looney was
drafted into military service during
the Vietnam conflict. Because of the
importance his father placed on finishing his degree, he chose to serve in
the Navy, the only branch of the military that allowed him to defer until
after his graduation. Five days after
he graduated, he reported for officer
training. He went on to serve on a
destroyer off the coast of Vietnam.
When he was transferred to a landing ship tank unit and was sent to San
Diego for training, “a fun little story”
occurred. His transport ship had a fire
and in putting it out, several systems
important to the ship’s navigation

were damaged. After Looney took
the bridge watch at 4 a.m. and the
commanding office indicated he was
not going to hold his hand through
the night, Looney guided the disabled
ship to the port entrance. Ten days
later, in November 1969, his military
service was complete.
After his discharge, Looney traveled
around the country having a range of
different adventures. Looney eventually returned to Oregon and settled
in Salem. He worked at Willamette
University as a janitor, at a local golf
course, and a Plaid Pantry store,
sometimes all at the same time. He
also moonlighted as an editor of student papers, which got the attention
of the university president, who tried
to persuade him that there was a place
for him at Willamette. Looney, however, chose to move on in the fall of
1970 to take a job with the Oregon
State Penitentiary in Salem.
Looney’s work at the penitentiary
was initially as a corrections officer
staffing the perimeter towers at night.
He was later assigned to the D Block
where he had a lot of contact with
the inmates. He found that most of
the inmates he had contact with were
decent people; some good, some bad.
Some were property offenders and
some were murderers. He realized
that even in prison, there were “people
with good hearts who wanted to do
the right thing.” He thought that he
might have an opportunity to work
with people who would not otherwise
be seen as candidates for reformation.
He took his job seriously, writing an
inmate up for a violation of rules,
yet also handing out Lucky Strikes
at Christmas. He developed a good
rapport with both his colleagues and
most prisoners.
PAROLE AND PROBATION
In the spring of 1971, he started
as a counselor at the penitentiary, a
case manager in today’s equivalent.
When the guards were shorthanded,

he pitched in and helped with the
inmates. It was a serious job with a
lot of risk. In April 1972 he took a job
with Oregon Parole and Probation.
Within eight months, a colleague suggested he apply for a position with the
Federal Parole and Probation Office
in Portland. After interviewing, he
accepted the job and began his long
and distinguished career at the federal
level which lasted from 1973 through
2000. He served as a probation officer from 1973 through 1979, and
was promoted to supervisor. Looney,
however, did not enjoy the supervisor position the first time around,
and returned to probation officer
in mid-1981. Due to his assignment
to a number of serious cases (bank
robbers, organized crime families,
and white supremacists) he began to
experience the inevitable burn-out on
the frontline. He became a supervisor
again in 1985. When his friend Frank
Gilbert retired in 1991 and his colleague Kathy Zimmerman ultimately
decided she did not want the chief’s
job (which Looney thought she should
take), Looney became the chief of the
probation office, a position he served
in until 2000.
During the tenure of his service with
the U.S. District Court in Oregon,
Looney witnessed several pendulum
swings. When he started, the individuals assigned to him were considered clients and were later known as
offenders. The official focus of the
work shifted from treatment and
rehabilitation to enforcement. He
served during the transition from
treatment and reform to the War
on Crime and then to the War on
Drugs. Throughout these transitions, Looney’s focus centered on
protecting the public while finding a
way to help individuals not to commit further crimes. His life experience helped him to look for and see
both the good and the bad. He did
not see all of the clients or offenders
assigned to him as bad people that

Dave and a favorite retirement
occupation.

needed to be controlled or treated
as lesser people. Some people had
struggles with substance abuse or
mental health issues which prevented
their rehabilitation. Some were just
not capable of reform. He could see
that some people lack the desire and
resources to stay out of trouble. As
he stated, what he accomplished in
college is virtually impossible today:
to graduate from the University of
Oregon in four years, while working,
and leave school with more money
than he started. These experiences
and insights allowed him to approach
his clients and offenders with both
compassion and high expectations, in
the same way his Adrian grade school
teachers did with him and his fellow
students. It was likely the reason the
court appointed him chief probation
officer in December 1991.
Looney worked through the transitions in the court and the court system, speaking fondly of the judges
he served under, and expressed the
utmost respect and gratitude for their
support of him and his colleagues.
In the early years of his career, he
attended informal meetings with his
supervisors and judges in which individual probationers were discussed
with an eye toward crafting the proper
sentence for each one. He and his
office produced sentencing reports as
continue on page 8
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David Looney
continued from page 7

guidance to the court. And in those
days, a judge would call and ask why
a certain recommendation was made
or not, and if they disagreed with it
they would make their views known.
Through these experiences, he learned
valuable insights into how to fulfill
the probation office’s role within the
criminal justice system. Judge Gus
Solomon not only read Looney’s
reports, he graded his writing–“You
would have little red marks if you
didn’t use good grammar. I mean he
insisted on teaching us how to write,
which is a good thing.” Things eventually changed and the system required
greater distance between Looney’s
office and the court with respect to
sentencing. However, he was still able
to work with the court in sentencing
and in supervision of offenders in the
community.
SENTENCING REFORM ACT
The Sentencing Reform Act of
1984 added more layers to the job. It
changed the dialog between the pro-

Dave Looney with his wife, daughters
and son-in-law, 2014.

bation office and the court regarding
each individual offender’s circumstances and removed much of the
court’s discretion in sentencing. The
goal of the act was to reduce all disparity in sentencing between offenders
with similar offenses, backgrounds,
and risk factors. The probation
office was charged with advising the
court regarding the guidelines in a
very structured presentence report,
which earned the office the nickname
“Guardian of the Guidelines.” It was
a difficult transition for many in the
probation office, especially those who
began their careers under the treatment or medical model. The new

guidelines structured the court’s discretion and did not allow for significant consideration of circumstances
unique to an offender. Throughout
these transitions the goal of probation office work remained constant:
correctly advise the court, protect the
public, and provide opportunities for
reform of offenders.
The only thing Looney seemed to
like more than his work, were the
judges and his colleagues. He was particularly fond of Judges Otto Skopil,
James Burns, James Redden, Owen
Panner, Ed Leavy, and Anna Brown
as they provided tremendous guidance
and support to him throughout his
career. Among his colleagues, Looney
especially valued the dedication, support, and friendship of Walter Evans,
Frank Gilbert, Palmer Lee, and Kathy
Zimmerman. He felt these relationships were vital to his success in his
career and his love for his work.
While the probation office will
continue to change, as will the court
and the criminal justice system, all
three are better for the example Dave
Looney has provided as both a probation officer and person.



A Courthouse Centennial By Carra Sahler

O

n May 5, 2016, a courtroom of
amateur and professional historians, admirers of beautiful buildings,
and those who work there gathered
in honor of 100 years of Medford’s
James A. Redden U.S. Courthouse.
They also gathered to celebrate the
man for whom the courthouse was
named, District Court of Oregon
Judge James Redden, who built his
legal career for 17 years in Medford
and enjoyed the festivities (and who
is NOT at his centennial). In addition
to other judges who spoke as part of
the program, Judge Michael Hogan
and Magistrate Judge Jolie Russo
came from Eugene; Judge Michael
Simon came from Portland, and Mag-

istrate Judge Mark Clarke of Medford attended. George Northcroft,
regional administrator of the General
Services Administration Northwest/
Arctic Region, served as the master
of ceremonies.
A proponent of Judge Redden
and of old courthouses, Chief Judge
Michael Mosman spoke of his love
of these “temples of justice,” noting the pleasing smells, sounds, and
surroundings of serving justice in
such architectural treasures. Then,
always respectful and generous to
the giants in the room before whom
he had practiced in his lawyer days,
Chief Judge Mosman revealed a bit
of the camaraderie among his fellow
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judges when he told the crowd one of
his favorite things was watching old
men tease each other.
Showing no signs of having taken
part in the backstage jesting, Judge
Owen Panner thanked Magistrate
continue on page 11

2015 Lifetime Service award recipient

Judge Robert E. Jones: Making and Preserving History
The U.S. District Court of Oregon
Historical Society is pleased to honor
Judge Robert E. Jones with its Lifetime
Service Award for 2015. A fuller version of this article can be found at
www.usdchs.org, along with the transcript of an oral history conducted by
oral historian Clark Hansen in 2005,
http://usdchs.org/oral-histories/roberte-jones/. This article is based on that
oral history, a Winter/Spring 2007
Oregon Benchmarks article by Jan
Dilg and Donna Sinclair, as well as
additional research in the splendidly
organized archives of Judge Jones.

R

obert E. Jones, Senior Judge
for the U.S. District Court of
Oregon, missed being a “Yankee
Doodle Dandy Fourth of July baby” by
just a few minutes when he was born
on July 5, 1927 in Portland, Oregon.
His father, Howard Caswell Jones,
was born in a sod hut in Hay Springs,
Nebraska, on Christmas Day of 1898,
one of eight children of Burton Jones,
a traveling Congregational preacher.
When Howard was a boy, the Jones
family moved west to Morgan Hill,
California. It was there that his sense
of history and preservation may have
been activated. Howard woke up to
the 1906 San Francisco earthquake
when an “alarm clock fell off of the
shelf and hit him on the head.” After
the quake, the Jones family moved to
Oswego (later Lake Oswego) a small
town near Portland.
Judge Jones’ mother, Leita Estelle
Hendricks, was born in Talent,
Oregon, on August 17, 1898. Soon
after her birth, her family moved to
Beaverton, where Howard and Leita
met in the third grade. Howard left
high school to go into World War I,
where he ended up as a ship’s navigator. Leita became a nurse, and primarily did her work out at Edgefield,
then a county poor farm and now a

McMenamin’s historic hotel. Howard
and Leita married in 1921. Howard
became a customs officer with the
U.S. Customs Service. Daughter Betty
and son Roger were born in 1923 and
1925 before Robert joined the family.
GROWING UP
Howard Jones was very conscious
of capturing local and family history
with still and early moving film. The
Jones family film archives contain the
launching of the first Liberty ship
from Portland’s Kaiser Shipyards and
numerous plays, skits, and aspects of
daily life with the children taking center stage. Growing up on Portland’s
eastside, the children attending Rose
City Park Grade School and Grant
High School. Bob Jones was playing golf with his dad on December
7, 1941, when they heard that Pearl
Harbor had been attacked. Howard
Jones joined the war effort immediately as a deck officer and retired as
a captain of several ships.
While at Grant High, Jones met his
future wife, Pearl Jensen, “the cutest
blonde” in the school. He asked her
out on their first date on October 30,
1943. After meeting the young man
who would later become her son-in-

Bobby Jones (right) in 1934 with his
siblings,Roger and Betty

law, Pearl’s mother took the precaution of sewing her daughter into her
evening gowns when they went out
on dates.
Howard Jones told his children during the Depression that if they wanted
spending money, they needed to earn
it and Bob had a range of jobs. While
dating Pearl, he worked in the war
time shipyards. He and other 16-yearolds from Grant High School “were
trained for, as I recall, about two
days, slapping paint on wallboard and
learning how to cut corners and handle paint.” They were hired to work
on Russian ships. “We were painting with red lead, which would drive
any OSHA person crazy, because our
overalls were covered with lead. We
were anointed ‘Journeyman’ painters,
not just apprentices and were required
to join AFL’s Local Number 10
union.” He earned $1.32½ an hour.
The Russian sailors were interested
in what they were doing. The painters and the sailors exchanged lessons
in salty speech from their respective
languages.
Bob Jones graduated from Grant
High in 1945. He was a four-year
letterman in golf, captain of the
golf team, and 1945 winner of the
Oregon State High School Golf
Championship. The day after graduation, he reported for duty as a Cadet
Midshipman USNR. He served on a
troopship to Italy and the Philippines,
commissioned as ensign and line officer. He later joined the Navy Judge
Advocate General’s Corps, attending
the Naval War College. He retired
as a Navy captain after serving as
commanding officer of Oregon Law
Company 13-2.
MARRIAGE AND LAW SCHOOL
Bob Jones and Pearl Jensen were
married on May 29, 1948. They left

continue on page 10
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on their honeymoon on May 30, also
the day of the Vanport flood. “We were
the last airplane out of the Portland
Airport before the dikes broke.” The
couple made their way to Hawaii,
where Bob planned to finish his
remaining year and a half of schooling at the University of Hawaii. Pearl
found receptionist work at a Honolulu
radio station, KULA. He received his
B.A. in 1949, along with his classmates, future astronaut Leroy Gordon
Cooper and Senator Daniel Inouye.
While in school, Jones worked for
the Home Insurance Company of
Hawaii as an ocean marine underwriter and claims adjuster. He
planned to pursue his interest in
marine transportation and insurance,
but his career path changed when
a tug his company insured had an
accident. “The tug Ono was one of
our risks and it blew up, exploded,
and we had deaths, and we had big
property losses.” Admiralty lawyers
from San Francisco flew over representing marine insurers including
Lloyd’s of London. “I got to meet all
these people, and I thought, ‘That’s
for me.’ That’s a better route to take
than being in a fairly limited field, and
also a way to get home [to Oregon].”
The Joneses returned to Portland
and bought their first home. Pearl
worked as a doctor’s assistant while
Bob worked for an insurance company while attending night school at
Northwestern School of Law (known
in the future as Lewis & Clark Law
School). He received his L.L.B. (J.D.)
in 1953 and gave the student commencement address at graduation. In
law school, Jones especially enjoyed
evidence classes, because “it seemed
to me to be the hub of everything;
everything flows around it.” Jones,
a busy trial lawyer, joined the firm
of Anderson, Franklin, Jones, Olsen
& Bennett as a partner. He served as

president of the Oregon Trial Lawyers
Association in 1959. He and Pearl also
started a family with their son, Jeff,
who was followed by daughter Julie.
BUILDING A LEGAL CAREER
Jones had a gift for making collegial connections with many local
trial lawyers. As a member of a
group who met regularly for coffee and St. Patrick’s Day luncheon
when they were in town, he learned
a lot about trial law and tactics. The
group contained many men who went
on to distinguished careers, such as
Tom Stoel, John Schwabe, Wayne
Williamson, and Walter Cosgrave,
as well as Arno Denecke, Bud Lent,
and Edwin Peterson, who all became
Chief Justices on the Oregon Supreme
Court. Several were also recipients of
the USDCHS lifetime achievement
award; George Fraser, Randall Kester,
Judge Edward Leavy, Tom Stoel, and
Norm Wiener.
Out of an urge to have stronger
moderate Republican representation
in the Oregon Legislature, Jones
became involved with a group named
the Trumpeters, which included future
U.S. Senator Bob Packwood, Oregon
Governor Vic Atiyeh, Jack Faust,
Bob Ridgely, Dr. Richard Jones, and
many other prominent Oregonians. In
1961, Bob Jones was appointed to a
12-member special committee studying problems of legislative reapportionment. He won election to serve as
a Washington County representative
for the 1963 term. His well-ordered
scrapbooks of the time show his election brochures, when he, Vic Atiyeh
and John Mosser ran as a triple team.
He served on the Judiciary, Labor &
Industries, and Constitution Revision
Committees. He was appointed to the
Multnomah County Circuit Court
by Governor Hatfield in 1963, and
sworn in on November 3. He con-
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tinued as a circuit court judge for the
next 19 years.
Jud ge Jone s joi ne d w it h h i s
Multnomah County Courthouse floor
mate, the late Judge John C. “Jack”
Beatty in the 1970s to establish a
Diagnostic Center, which engaged a
psychologist to evaluate serious felony
offenders. Judge Beatty wrote in his
book The Politics of Public Ventures,
“Judge Robert E. Jones obtained a
grant to fund an experimental program in which psychological presentence reports were prepared by
a staff consisting of an experienced
psychologist (Dr. David Myers) and
an experienced probation officer.
Jones, [Judge Charles] Crookham,
and I used the staff to prepare reports
on young, dangerous offenders.” The
three judges would meet and decide
an appropriate sentence, which went
on for several years. He further noted,
“Judge Robert E. Jones was primarily
responsible for setting up the court
and served as the first chief criminal judge for some months.” Judge
Jones managed to get “the average
time from arrest to trial reduced from
more than one year to less than sixty
days.” They also developed a forest
camp for trusted convicts to work
planting trees.
Bob and Pearl Jones served as early
board members of the Classroom Law
Project with Bob and Marilyn Ridgely.
This modest beginning now involves
some 35,000 students under the guidance of dozens of volunteer tutors. In
1987 Judge Jones was awarded the
“Legal Citizen of the Year” by this
organization.
MOVING UP
THE JUDICIAL LADDER
Governor Vic Atiyeh appointed
Jones to the Oregon Supreme Court
in 1982. He was re-elected to the
court for a six-year term in 1985
and remained on the high court until
May 1990, when he was appointed to
the U.S. District Court of Oregon by

Being sworn in as a judge in 1963.

President George H.W. Bush, filling
Judge James Burns’ seat following his
taking senior status in 1989. Judge
Jones had the foresight to preserve
the phone call from President Bush on
a cassette. Judge Jones was initially
based at the Eugene Courthouse.
When Judge Michael Hogan was elevated from magistrate to district judge
in 1991, Jones returned to Portland.
During his career, Judge Jones
participated in the Oregon Evidence
Revision Commission, the Oregon
Criminal Justice Council, and chaired
the Oregon Commission on Prison
Terms and Parole Standards. In addition, he chaired the Oregon State
Bar’s Continuing Legal Education
Committee and the Ninth Circuit
Court Judicial Conference Education
Committee. Judge Jones continued
pursuing his love of evidence. He
taught Evidence, Trial Advocacy and
Advanced Advocacy at Northwestern
College of Law, teaching five hours a
week for two decades. In addition to
the District of Oregon, Judge Jones
has served by designation on the
Ninth Circuit, and on the Marianas
Appellate Court in Guam. He has
fulfilled assignments to San Diego,
Phoenix, and Tucson to help those
districts overloaded with immigration cases.
Judge Jones’ son Jeff went on to
teach the Evidence course his father
taught for many years in addition to
serving as a Clackamas County Circuit
Judge. The Judges Jones are co-authors

(along with Chief Judge Gerald E.
Rosen of Michigan and William E.
Wegner of Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher)
of Federal Civil Trials and Evidence
published by the Rutter Group.
Judge Jones became a Senior Judge
in May 2000 and Judge Michael
Mosman took his place. Since going
on senior status, he has presided
over numerous complex and historic cases in Oregon and other
parts of the country. These include
the Louisiana-Pacific Siding cases,
Portland Archdiocese bankruptcy
reorganization efforts, the “Portland
Seven” terror cases, and Death with
Dignity. More recently he presided
over the “Sweetheart Swindle” case,
(which was the subject of ABC’s
20/20), and the international Silk
Road methamphetamine dealing
cases. He also handled the Case case
in Hawaii, an insider trading claim by
the descendants of Kauai missionaries for two billion dollars against the
Former CEO of AOL Steve Case. The
case formed the basis of the movie The
Descendants starring George Clooney.
Judge Jone s te a med up w it h
renowned Judge Jack Weinstein to
select their own panel of expert scientists which resolved thousands of
breast implant claims nationally and
internationally. On hearing of the
USDCHS Lifetime Service Award,

Judge Jones enjoying a Bench and Bar
social in 2004. Photo by Owen Schmidt

Judge Weinstein wrote a letter of congratulations calling him, “my West
Coast hero.” Judge Jones continues
to preside over a full case load and
enjoys a happy chambers.
We thank Judge Robert E. Jones
for his contributions to Oregon legal
history and his strong sense of history
and preservation.
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Judge John Cooney for taking up permanent residence in the courthouse
in 1988 before Judge Panner and the
other judges elbowed their way into
the building. Judge Cooney himself
expressed gratitude to those who
hired him for the magistrate position,
including Judge Panner, Judge Robert
E. Jones, and long-time friend and
colleague Judge Redden.
Bankruptcy Judge Frank Alley,
III, recalled that when he was sworn
into the federal bar in Medford, the
courtroom in which the ceremony
took place looked like a waiting room
at an abandoned train depot. In fact,
he said, before GSA remodeled the
courthouse in 1994, “the appearance
of a federal judge was as rare and
unsettling as a solar eclipse,” that
it felt like “neither the town nor the
courthouse was ready for the visiting
federal judges” when they would come
down from Portland to administer
court business. Judge James Burns
had to hold a pretrial conference in
his hotel room one time because he
could not enter the courthouse.
Finally, Ben Truwe of Medford
Walking Tours educated the crowd,
through lecture, newspaper clippings,
and photographs, about the boom
and bust days of early Medford. He
described the nearly six-year process
(starting in 1910) to buy the land
and construct a courthouse on it. As
Northcroft quipped in closing, “the
more things change, the more things
stay the same.”
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of Oregon Historical Society
740 U. S. Courthouse
1000 S.W. Third Avenue
Portland, OR 97204

SUNDAY, AUGUST 7, 2016

USDCHS Annual Picnic!
Judge Leavy’s Hop Farm
1:00 – 4:00 pm
Honoring Pro Bono Service
Succulent food, great
entertainment & socializing
Circus fun provided by
Echo Theater Company.
Co-sponsored by Attorney Admission
Fund, the Oregon Chapter of the Federal
Bar Association, the Pioneer Courthouse
Historical Society, Lane Powell PC,
Markowitz Herbold PC, and Miller Nash
Graham & Dunn LLP, and Stoel Rives.
The event is free, but we welcome donations.
RSVP to (503) 326-8150 or at www.usdchs.org by August 1.
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The U.S. District Court of Oregon Historical Society
thanks its lifetime members for their continued support of the mission of the Society and honors those
lifetime members who are no longer with us.
2016 LIFETIME MEMBERS: Jeffery Batchelor,
Frank Bauman, Owen Blank, Hon. Anna J. Brown,
Donald Cinnamond, Sarah Crooks, Paul Fortino,
Gersham Goldstein, Edwin Harnden, Cynthia
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IN MEMORIAM: Frank Bauman
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